
FleetMax

CRESTLINE ADVANTAGE

Top product choice for busy urban EMS Services
The FleetMax ambulance provides the most popular balance of safety, 
cost-effectiveness, substantial storage and working space. With �exible, 
custom options, Crestline meets the needs of your �eet.

The strength of our roll cage style construction 
has been proven with extreme static load 
testing. 

Safest roll cage in the industry

Lower operational dosts and downtime 
by eliminating corrosion
CrestCoat exclusive powder coat technology is 
the ultimate corrosion protection and is backed 
with a lifetime paint warranty.

INNOVATION

Crestline Advantage

SAFETY

DURABILITY

www.crestlinecoach.com toll free (888) 887-6886



Innovative design with ergonomics & flexibility

CSA W47.2

ISO
9001

Crestline meets and exceeds all industry
standards with proven engineering.

CrestClean
antimicrobial coating

Provides a sanitary
working environment.

Chevy
WB: 159”
G3500 Diesel 12,300 GVWR
G3500 Gas 12,300 GVWR

Ford
WB: 158”
E350 Gas 12,500 GVWR

Body Style: Aerobody Roll Cage
Module Length: 164”
Module Width: 88”
Interior Headroom: 66”

Chassis types

Speci�cations

Curbside exterior compartments

Streetside exterior compartments 

The FleetMax ambulance provides medics with an abundance of ergonomic working space and substantial room for 
equipment storage. The FleetMax is available in two con�gurations; squad bench with a single or dual cot, or medic-
safe seating with moveable bucket seats that fold down for a second patient transport or counter space. 

Featuring all LED interior and exterior lighting with interior options to provide a more peaceful environment during long 
patient transports. Includes a high capacity HVAC system with insulated duct and adjustable vents for advanced 
climate control performance, durability and service.  

Spare tire and equipment storage: 16" w x 64" h 

The power distribution panel (ECC): 30" w x 74" h 
Reduces downtime and is conveniently easy to 
access for maintenance.  

Horizontal backboard and folding stretcher storage: 
16" w x 32" h

Optional exterior access to medical jump kits with 
adjustable shelves: 17" w x 58" h 

Oxygen tank storage for Crestline’s exclusive O2 To 
Go System: 16" w x 74" h - Designed to reduce risk 
of injuries while increasing the speed of medical 
assistance. Included are cylinder brackets for four D 
or E size portable O2 bottles.   


